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Abstract— New innovations in the digital technology have encouraged the progress of mobile commerce markets all over the globe. Purpose of this

paper is to review various privacy issues associated with mobile commerce based applications. Privacy issues which are taken into consideration are

misuse of data, lack of trust, identity theft and lack of transparency. These issues are reviewed through systematic review of prior literature. This re-

search makes use of secondary handled data from various prior sources such as journals, company’s publications, books and more.  It was suggested

that service providers of mobile commerce have to concentrate on the issues related with privacy in order to attract existing customers as well as to

acquire new customers. It is clear that rectifying these privacy issues related to mobile commerce like misuse of data, identity theft and lack of transpar-

ency can enhance the trust level among customers towards adopting mobile commerce. All privacy issues associated with m-commerce based applica-

tions cannot be given permanent resolution but can be prevented and avoided to certain extent. Future work can be expanded by other investigators in a

quantitative way of approach through primary source of investigation to examine about the privacy issues associated with the mobile commerce based

applications

Index Terms—.mobile commerce, privacy issues, lack of transparency, lack of trust, misuse of data, identity theft and trust
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1  INTRODUCTION

 Communication and information technologies are growing
daily. Outcomes of advanced communication and information
technologies are mobile devices. With the adoption of latest
technologies mobile commerce or m-commerce has changed as
a part of routine life. M-commerce make sure to give infor-
mation anytime and anywhere. It maximizes the communica-
tion  between  consumer  and  business  as  well  as  make  it  sim-
pler as such internet. Base of m-commerce is the internet. In-
dustries of market research show huge chances for mobile
services which would change the activities of customer from
electronic decade to mobile decade [1]. With the introduction
of mobile and wireless technologies, a novel signal of com-
merce driven based on technology has initiated namely m-
commerce all over the globe. The word ‘mobile’ denotes to
applications which are designed for customers on the mobile
that is users are not dependent of application due to their loca-
tion.  It  refers  that  all  wireless  application  do  not  belong  to
mobile application [2][3].
Characteristics of m-commerce have some unique features
which provide with some benefits against traditional commer-
cial transactions form encompassing electronic commerce
namely ubiquity, immediacy, pro-active functionality, localiza-

tion, instant connectivity, simple authentication procedure
[4][5]. Mobile application is an extension of more conventional
application of user computer [6][7]. M-commerce characteris-
tics which create value are recognized based on 5 classification
requirements such as efficiency, time critical, mobility related
needs, entertainment and spontaneous [8]. It has developed
itself a novel place in the business transaction field, being a
more convenient to adopt and cheaper alternative than an
electronic commerce as pointed out by Qingfei [9].
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Table 1 explains the classes of m-commerce applications. Ser-
vices offered by the mobile banking are mobile brokerage,
mobile financial information and mobile accounting. Services
offered by mobile entertainment are mobile gaming, enter-
tainment services based on location, download of videos, ring
tones, music and digital image. Services offered by mobile
information systems are travel information, current affairs
(sport, financial and other news), tracking services, directories
mobile office and mobile search engines. Services offered by
mobile marketing are direct marketing, mobile couponing,
mobile newsletters and organizing mobile events. Services
offered  by  mobile  shopping  are  mobile  purchasing  of  goods
and services. Services offered by telematics services are navi-
gation services, tracking the vehicle and theft protection, vehi-
cle’s remote diagnosis and protection, emergency services.
Services offered by mobile ticketing are mobile parking, sports
and cultural events, public transport and air and rail traffic
[10].
The aim of the research is to review various privacy issues
associated with mobile commerce based applications. Privacy
issues which are taken into consideration are misuse of data,
lack of trust, identity theft and lack of transparency through
systematic review of prior literature

2  LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Misuse of data:

Various investigators acknowledged that misuse of data [11]
[12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] would develop severe privacy con-
cerns. Culnan and Armstrong [18] argued that customers face
2  types  of  privacy  issues.  1st, they are worried about illegal
access to personal information due to shortage of internal con-
trols or security breaches. 2ndly, consumers are worried about
threat of secondary use that is again using their personal in-
formation for other uses without their permission. It combines
the transaction data of customers and other personal infor-
mation for creating a profile. The research of employee privacy
has given a sensible base for understanding the basis of priva-
cy as a concept of personal control as illustrated by Webster
and Zweig [19] [20]. Loss of control over data that is misuse of
data is vital to the idea of privacy invasion [17]. Issues about
security, confidentiality and privacy are often asked by cus-
tomers in term of wireless technology particularly with respect
to the access of personal data and area of control [21] [22]. Fur-
ther, from the customer point of view, privacy is viewed as the
control over providing the personal data [23] [24].
Customer perceived uncertainty and higher risks like misuse
of personal and financial information and loss of data would
discourage  them  in  adopting  services  of  mobile  banking  as
explained by various researchers [25][26][27][28]. Faster de-
velopment in technology of mobile computing not only devel-
ops some chances for business and also poses severe issues
such as misuse of data and technology [29]
Satariano and MacMillan [30] identified that Apple and
Google, the top players of the mobile industry were often hin-
dered  by  issues  of  security  and  privacy  which  arise  from  3rd

party developers for application and they try to utilize their
operating systems for illegal profit.  Even though these leaders
in the market put more effort on fighting such misuse, issue is
far away from acquiring permanent solution. At the same
time, Niranjanamurthy et al [31] stated that payment details
given by the customers will be misused by the fraudulent
vendors in the m-commerce. For that, customers are worried
about giving more personal information. Such activities de-
velop a condition of unauthorized or misused disclosure [16].
On the other hand Abdul and Mohamed [32] have stated that
from information system point of view, privacy of information
is very significant for protecting customers from turning into
victim towards changing information, unauthorized access
and misuse of data by other parties.
Gao and Kupper [33] suggested that radio frequency identifi-
cation, barcodes and positioning are key technologies adopted
to make communication easier between mobile consumers and
applications systems of m-commerce to develop new adver-
tisement and interaction patterns and for serving customers.
Such technologies can acquire acceptance if consumers’ priva-
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cy is not violated based on the data given by them that is mis-
use of data should be violated.

2.2 Lack of trust:

Numerous researchers and investigators have proved that lack
of trust [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] and it is one of main
obstacle among privacy issues faced by users in adopting the
mobile commerce technology [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46]. Some
scholars claim that at least in mobile payments consumer trust
has to be developed [47] [48]. Fake usage occurs due to illegal
transaction that minimizes the trust level among customers of
mobile banking [49].
Some investigators have found privacy and security are 2
main fundamentals for online trust [50][51][52]. Abdul and
Mohamed [32] added that personal information has to be con-
trolled than disclosing such information for gaining customers
trust.  There are various reasons which cause risks when peo-
ple develop trust. Associations of various forms involve no-
ticeably unique risks since factor related to risk differs unique-
ly as the relationship form differs. Apart from these, risky fac-
tors also occur in matters and circumstances located by peo-
ple. Therefore, service providers have to focus on developing
trust among customers. Similar to that, Harris [51] added that
trust plays a main role in adoption of m-commerce among
users. Brown and Muchira [53] found that lack of trust cause
customer to face privacy issues. Addressing such issues would
be critical to develop ultimate and stable profitable relation-
ship among customer.
Various investigators have identified that [54] [55] [56] [57]
lack of trust as a main factor which affects the uptake of ser-
vices in m-commerce. Trust is important in some cases which
are found to be risky,  and mobile commerce shows new risks
and vulnerabilities to the users. It is complicated to develop
trust in mobile commerce although it is a main element for the
adoption of m-commerce [58]. In spite of the value of m-
commerce in small and medium sized tourism enterprises,
trust is one of the main hurdles in adopting the technology of
m-commerce as illustrated by Joubert and Belle [59]. For be-
coming viable m-commerce has to overcome the trust issues
among users [47].  Lack of data security and sharing of data
would result in loss of consumer trust towards services system
of m-commerce as mentioned by Tarasewich [60]. Hillman et
al [61] identified that level of trust among customer decreases
due to loss of money in the m-commerce activities.
Rehman and Coughlan [62] pointed out that personal digital
assistants and smart phone users all over the globe were fac-
ing complexities to become trustworthy and accustomed in m-
commerce. Major reason behind it was lack of trust and slow
variation in systems of mobile payment. Author also provided
best probable solution based on principles of human computer
interaction. On the other hand, it was stated that lack of trust
and fear of privacy issues encompassing fear of losing person-
al data, lack of proper standards for safe payment develops

obstacle towards successful adoption of e-commerce and m-
commerce. Trust plays a main role in reducing these fears. It
assists in reducing these issues namely ambiguities, frauds,
risks and uncertainties regarding financial transactions in
online or electronic commerce and thus enhance the likelihood
of maximizing customers to adopt mobile banking [63-66].

2.3 Identity theft:

Ghosh and Swaminatha [67] elucidated that users of m-
commerce have to tolerate probable higher risk related to se-
curity because of telecommunication technology nature. Mo-
bile transmission and data roam through air so such data can
be  easily  captured.  This  makes  applications  of  m-commerce
more vulnerable to breaches of data which result in identity
theft. Various scholars have found that identity theft is one of
serious privacy concerns faced by the users of m-commerce
activities and applications [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73]. More
than  13  million  of  users  have  become  the  victim  in  the  per-
ceived risk of identity theft in 2013 as illustrated from Javelin
report [74]
It was described by OECD that when 3rd party adopts financial
information of customer to buy something in online without
knowledge or consent of the customer then an unauthorized
charge happens. Stakeholders pointed out that such kind of
fraud remains main concern in the mobile and online pay-
ments. In most of the cases, such fraud is done when a fake
user obtains and adopts the personal information that a con-
sumer has given in earlier online session and that is known as
inline identity theft [75] [76].
It was proven by SAP [77] and Chen and Dai [78] that custom-
ers’ fear and worry about probable identity theft and breaches
of data through mobile interaction can change their favourable
attitude or perception towards m-commerce to unfavourable
and less favourable. Centre for internet safety [79] conducted a
research to examine about privacy and the internet. 85 percent
of Australians online user believed that notification for data
breach must be compulsory for business. 86 per cent of user
stated as main issue in m-commerce activities is identity theft
and 83 per cent of user found that loss of financial data as the
greatest privacy issue.
According to government accountability office [80] identity
theft is major threats to customers linked with tracking and
profiling. It entails utilizes of somebody’s personal data for
committing fraudulent or other crimes. Scassa and Deturbide
[81] acknowledged that profiling depends on combination of
customer information which has been de-acknowledged i.e.
stripped of data which allow the recognition of any individu-
al’s source.  Identity theft would result in severe economic
hardship for customers [82].
Singh and Aggarwal [83] found that female consumers fear
more  regarding  privacy  and  security  of  m-commerce  when
compared to male consumers. Female consumers will get fear
due  to  loss  of  mobile  phone  or  identity  theft.  It  might  be  be-
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cause of sensitivity regarding society issues and social stigma
related with female than males. Internet speed does not permit
customers to carry out the payments efficiently. At the same
time, identity theft, phishing and hacking are seen always,
since customers do not have software for security purposes in
their mobiles. When users are accessing mobile applications
their personal detail, identity and credentials of bank is ob-
tained by app store. While making a payment, details of the
user is carry forwarded to 3rd party and if something goes
incorrect either orders remains pending or have to do transac-
tion again and most of the times process will be cancelled. In
such cases, users’ identity can be lost [84] [85].
Khasawneh [86] carried out a research to study about the con-
sumer attitudes towards adoption of mobile banking. Social
and privacy risks have developed as negative factors which
influence attitude of customers towards mobile banking and
as a result their overall purpose for adopting mobile banking.
1stly, the experimental proof of this investigation pointed out
that security or privacy risks is the most powerful and signifi-
cant factor which negatively influence the attitudes of con-
sumers towards mobile banking which imply that customers
those see mobile banking as platform which is not secure and
also worry about identity theft and fraudulent activities.

2.4 Lack of transparency:

Johnston et al [87] found that institutional based risks such as
transparency issue and lack of knowledge regarding rights of
consumers and communications interceptions for security
were found among institutions of government. As stated by
Joubert and Belle [59] that transactions in the m-commerce are
characterized by anonymous vendors, complex technology,
convoluted communications between stakeholders and lack of
transparency [88] [89]. Numerous scholars and investigators
have noticed that lack of transparency [18] [90] [91] [92] [93]
[94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] was found to be one of the main
barriers which affect to switch towards mobile commerce ap-
plications.
In the transaction system of mobile finance, characteristics of
system will be less transparent to customers [100]. When fo-
cusing on the issues of transparency in applications of mobile
money in region of Africa, developers have illustrated few
advantages of electronic cash. It is the digital currency where-
in  funds  cannot  be  spent  for  2nd time and transactions are
anonymous. Bitcoin is most famous demonstration of electron-
ic cash, however regulatory and technical issues exist related
to transparency as explained in Bitcoin project [101]. It was
elucidated that customers also transmit payment, even though
they are not able to compare amount or to identify the exact
cost of transmitting amount because of the opaque of pricing
in the remittance industry. There is no transparency in com-
munication about all fees which are applicable encompassing
the conversion of currency rate applicable to customer [102-
104]. Research carried out by UK national consumers council

[105] and Ofcom [106] identified that non-transparent pricing
and confusing products make it time consuming or complicat-
ed when compared with deals relative to internet and mobile
telephony.
With the limited protections for privacy and vulnerable cyber
circumstances, needs of FAFT (financial action task force) ask
numerous issues related to mobile money with specific refer-
ence to Africa. Recommendations of FATF as a service of fi-
nance are applicable to mobile money as like conventional
services for banking. Worldwide attempt to fight terrorism
and money laundering is appropriate to services of mobile
money just as conventional banking. Reporting, verification
and identification needs in the recommendations of FATF are
positive effort for ensuring the applications of mobile money
cannot transform as tool for laundering at mobile services.
Needs  for  transparency  of  user  would  develop  potential  is-
sues. 10th recommendation in FATF suggested that financial
institutions has to perform due diligence for customer which
encompasses verifying the clients identity and examining user
transactions [107].  In addition to these, 11th recommendation
in FATF stated that financial institutions has to maintain all
transactions records for 5 years in order to allow them to fulfil
quicker response with the requests of data from capable au-
thorities. Such needs for transparency and keeping the record
pose a numerous privacy issues for user in the applications of
mobile money [108] [109].
It is suggested by consumer Affairs Victoria [110] that m-
commerce have more particular responses related to regula-
tion to support  the development of  m-commerce or resolving
particular customer problems which is associated with m-
commerce introduction. Such direct involvement concentrates
on enhancing the m-commerce transactions transparency for
customers and address privacy concerns with valuable inva-
siveness of mobile technology or applications when adopted
for commercial intentions.
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3.  DISCUSSION

Table 2 depicts privacy issues associated with mobile com-
merce based applications.
From the above literature, it was evident that most of the con-
sumers are worried about giving their personal information to
the service provider, vendors due to lack of trust, misuse of
data, identity theft and lack of transparency.
Data given by the customer for a specific purpose needs to be
clearly mentioned in the identification (ID) given. Purpose for
carrying out the transaction and date has to be specified dur-
ing transactions. Thus ID given by the customer that day can-
not be reproduced for any other purpose in the future. If this
is  followed then misuse of  data can be rectified to certain ex-
tent. ID Terms and conditions mentioned in the applications of
mobile commerce has to be clearly explained and it should be
in understandable manner. All information like direct costs,
indirect cost and other details has to be mentioned clearly for
avoiding transparency issue among customers. Security num-
ber given by the provider should not be shared with unknown
person during transactions. Cross check and double check has
to be done when providing information to vendors, merchants

and  more.  User  has  to  be  careful  in  choosing  their  vendor,
merchants to execute their mobile transactions. In such way,
identity theft can be prevented to certain extent. Trust plays a
vital role in adopting mobile commerce applications among
users. Acquiring trust among users is not easy task. Therefore
service providers have to focus more on trust factor. Service
providers have to keep up the promises they have given, ille-
gal and valid information has to be given and so on in order to
maintain and build trust among users. It is clear that rectifying
identity theft, misuse of data and lack of transparency can en-
hance the trust level among customers towards adopting mo-
bile commerce. All privacy issues (misuse of data, lack of
transparency, lack of trust and identity theft) associated with
m-commerce based applications cannot be given permanent
resolution but can be prevented and avoided to certain extent.

4  CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK:
Mobile commerce has acquired more attention all over the
globe. Nowadays many consumers have desire and started to
use mobile commerce based applications.  This research have
reviewed the privacy issues were taken into consideration
such as lack of transparency, lack of trust, misuse of data and
identity theft with specific reference to mobile commerce ap-
plications. This research utilizes only secondary data of re-
search. Service providers of mobile commerce have to concen-
trate on these privacy issues in order to attract existing cus-
tomers as well as to acquire new customers. They have to fo-
cus on addressing this issue with help of advanced technolo-
gies and tools. It is clear that rectifying misuse of data, identity
theft and lack of transparency can enhance the trust level
among customers towards adopting mobile commerce. Future
work can be expanded by other investigators in a quantitative
way of approach. It can be conducted quantitatively by collect-
ing the primary data from users of mobile commerce applica-
tions belonging to a particular region through statistical tools.
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